
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May 18th, 2012 

For immediate release 

WEST BLOOMFIELD, Mich. – As the 2012 Detroit Grand Prix draws near, Cauley Ferrari is 
pleased to announce their sponsorship of the No. 69 AIM Autosport FXDD Racing With Ferrari 
458 Italia GT in the Grand-Am Rolex GT Sports Car Series race. Recent back-to-back victories 
have led the Ferrari to its current position as leader in the GT Class championship with 125 
points. 2012 marks the first year of Ferrari’s return to GRAND-AM Rolex GT Sports Car racing 
with a specifically built race model for the series, and they’re off to a fantastic start. 
 
The AIM Autosport FXDD Racing With Ferrari 458 Italia GT is piloted by Jeff Segal and Emil 
Assentato. Both drivers have a very impressive resume of racing awards and accomplishments 
which has helped to push the team into victory lane. The team now has their sights set high for 
another 3-peat victory in the Motor City. 
 
The sponsorship of the Ferrari is a natural fit for Cauley Ferrari as owner, Jeff Cauley, and son 
Joe, both race competitively in local and national events. Additionally, many Cauley clients are 
motorsports fans and participate in many racing events such as the exclusive Ferrari Track 
Days that Cauley Ferrari hosts at Waterford Hills Road Course.  
 
The AIM Autosport FXDD Racing With Ferrari 458 Italia GT will be on display at Cauley Ferrari 
on Tuesday May 29th from 12pm-6pm & Wednesday May 30th from 9am-6pm.The Chevrolet 
Grand-Am 200 at Belle Isle will begin at 5pm on Saturday June 2nd.The entire race will be 
covered LIVE on the SPEED Channel. 
 
Cauley Ferrari opened its doors in 1999 and is one of only 35 Official Ferrari Dealers in the U.S. 
Cauley offers a complete new model line-up including the California, FF, 458 Italia, 458 Spider, 
and the upcoming F12berlinetta. A full array of Ferrari Approved Certified Pre-Owned vehicles 
can be found on Cauley’s showroom floor along with a vast selection of Ferrari merchandise, 
models, and apparel. Full time factory trained technicians are on-site for all Ferrari service 
needs. 
 
For more information contact Joe Cauley at joecauley@cauley.net or 248.538.9600 
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